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AND THE EDr1'OR WRITtsS. .. ... ....
Not rnuch to say this rnonth, the Newsheet is quite f\r11- enough. Suffice

to say some excellent flying has been ir"¿ (see the League table) and with the

Newsheet well and. truly ttaken off it is now tine to hand. it on.

Shirley has put in a tremend.ous amount of work into t¡ping and

prod.ucing it - it has become a formidabte task - due to its success. Thanks very much,

Shirley for all your work and aII the best to Rob fngs, who has volunûeered. to take

on the task...a11 articles to hin now, please.

HAPPT CHRISTMAS TO EUERYONE AND SAFE FLYTNG IN T¡TE NEIIì T6AR.

Mark.

BRÏEÍ' NOTES FROM TI{E TMETING.

Bill Scott informecl everyone that he hatl thanketl Shirley over the
rphone for the organisation of the Christmas dinner antl d.ance - a great sucess.

Roger FuI1 stated that approx €70O had been raised for the Air A¡nbulance and. that
January woultl be e good. time to hand over the money. He said. he was very busy but
would inform people ofrwhat was what' at the A.G.M. Yt¡ith the competition coming up

executives vvere delegated. as fol-Iows¡
' Overall Cornp. Organiser: Graham May

Task Setter/Site Caller: Graham Pkripps

Scoring Officer : Bill Scott
Entertainments Officer : Rob Ings

RetrievaL Co-Ordinator : Sally May (She wasnrt there to argue)

\/
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A letter had. been sent by Bil-I Scott to the owner of Vault Day to c:,çJ-ain our i

operationsr following an incj-d.ent where Rob Ings had. given her a daron good. listening
to! Rob fngs to take on the Newsheet (stand.-by for lots of d.uLL articles!) Discusseri
Perranporth Gliding Club and the need. for a mutual und.erstanding.

RACE AGATNST TltE DÄRK Mark se¡nnour

Follovring th. ".c"rrt spate of X.C's from Perranporth, f felt I had

missed out, having been working on the d.ay Monty and. Bill fJ-ew 27 mil-es put and

return. I was anxious to make amends and here foflows my story....
Monday 12th 12OO fms At work just put two aircraft U/S d.ue to engine snags

(frrat should keep Monty busyll)
l 2JOllRS No other aircraft so stood. down for the day Phoned the

Met Man and wind. was given as N.r,V.

1flOltrts Arrive at Perranporth to find the winfd. wel-1 off to
the North (about a third, of the way down Penhale) and. worse, the Phippsr car
was there with J empty glider bags and no gliders visible. I've blown it again.

14OOHRS Rigged and ready to 6o but the wind is stil1 well off
to the northrd.ue north in fact.

1416tlIìS Decid.ed I canrt wait any rnoreand take off running from

left to right (across Perran) and taking off down the trass slope to the right
of the bowl.

142Ãl{iìS Dovrn and. out! DE-rigging å,n a p11e of wet sand totally
t:t**$* oFF!

144OIíRS Start to carry up from half way aJ-ong the cliffs.
151OllRS Back up the top..knackered... Thank heavens it wasnrt

an Ace
15l0lms Rigseti

1 Ã<6HRS Graham, Monty, Graham the Poseur, puIIed. up having

just recovered from Godrevy and. Carbis Bay. ....READY T0 C0MMIT MURDER! !

154qlms Get the Grahamst to launch ne again into northeely

wind. they ttr-ink Ïrn mad.. Macle IOO|ATO dived, across the bay. Matte itl
15551{RS Promised a pick-up over the radio so set off down

the coast, lcrowing d.aylight was going to l-imit me.

t6t5llRs Working along St A6nes Head. the sun sets so f bin

the sunglassesl Itd been flying directly into the setting sun before. I do the

first beat of the flight at St. Agnes to gain a little height - at the mornent

I have not been above JOO'above Perran. VÍith one beat I'm up to 500r above

Perran (approx 350' above St A6nes) t ai-ve along Chapel to Porthowan.

1626HlS Arrive at Porthowan below cliff tops (beach available)

anc1 on the other sid.e of Porthowan I climb up from 100r bel-ow take-off. The

mornent I have enough height to put it ù,nto the clifftops f set off again for
Portheath. Al-I the cars are drlving along with their lights on and. I can't nake

out the ariefs th¿rt I know l-itter the top of Portreath airfield'. I d.ecid.e if I
need to lancl , to fancÌ alonS a runway which should be clear.
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l64lfnS Cleared. Portreath safely ancl now fJ.ying as fast
as f can - ful-l Y! and rnax. speed. all the way to Godrevy.

1 650}A5 f make one beat trying to gain a little height
before struggl-ing into wind to the end of Goclrevey Point. This into winû beat
was the most diffioult part of the flight and reminded. me of the previous d.ay

when f had been rotored. into Perranporth Gliding CJ-ub trying to d.o the same thing.
I made it with l0r above the top and had a relaxing ! mins. whiLe I gained 2!O r.

1700mS Looking back I can see the lights of St Ives.¡f turn
over the back, d-etermined. now to equal Graham'the Poseuft Mays' fl-ight- I know

he land.ed 2 fiel-cts back at Carbis Bay. The wind flowing over Godrev3r Point is
causing a Lot of turbulance and it is very rough. Now run¡ring d.own the sandd.unes

200r below take-off. I dontt turn at all, just running almost d.ownwind,, atong the
d.unes, racing for Carbis Bay. The zip of my sup. is open - but at one stage Irm
so low that I get onto the uprights and. put a leg out of the harnessl

171011RS Irve made it to the black rock and while I nake a

littLe more height and cl-imb to lOOrbel-ow take-off I notice a boat crossing
the estuary knowing good beach bel-orv Carbis. Full YB again and f make it to the
dunes of Carbis below the Pitl--box at the eastern end. One beat along though géts
me back up to get me to'100r above Carbis. It is definitely the wrong side of dusk

and. f decide enough is enough - I turn over and back to land.
Distance 1 7.9 mi1es.

Although I raced the ridge run f NEVER got into a posititon where f could not land
on top or on the beach. Also, f am convi-nced. that many moee rniles were avail-able.
Carbis was easil-y flyableand. I think f MfGIfI have got around. St Ives!
Many thanks to rThe Poseurr fpr picking me up and to Sally for the food.l

1RTALS AND TRIBULATI V.L ,ß111

Scene 2 Take 111 25.7.ð8 Chapel Porth

Paul Dunstan cones over with us, we ri-g, see Paul off thenrits that ti¡oel
Continually tell-ing myseJ-f not to puIJ- speed I get away weII and. start going up.

ThSi¡ isn't as bad as I thought aì-though the sppect bar is sterting to colJ-apse und.er

ny grip. 300r and. still in front of take-ofî, try a left turn. h.rll the bar in lOmm

move across JOmm. we start to turn rieht! Quickly b¿Lck into neutral-. Settfe d.orm and.

try a right turn. Bar in, weight right anrl we start to turn LEFT. Oh God., what am f
d.oing, how d.o I steer this thing? At least its happy stuck into wind.

Graham comes on the rad.io "Are you goin6 to move?rt rrlrM trying to, for
God.rs sake!r'

Afte¡' a bit of experimental- pushing out, weight shiftíng, it turns the

way I want to go. Seems unnatural but f can get arouncl - just. Graham rad.ios to say

that Ron has turned. up and. wants to see its turn ôf speed. OK, bar bck, JESUS! It
dives vcrtically; my sto¡nach is at 8OO'while the rest of me is at lO0r Not liking
tlr-is at all I quickly push at the sky. VrIe swoop straight back to 8OO' f hear Paul

o;huckling away after ny comments on how it accelerates but now I start worring

about landing.



Graham suggests trying a few lazy rSr turns to get the feel of setting up an

approach. Flying atrrhands ol'f" the nose drops and the glider d.evelopes an unconfort-
ablê yaw so its back to pushing out to turn. Flaving watchecl the sun set some tine
ago I try to seal al-l body orifices and. set up a landing approach. Stôck it into
wintl right at the back of the landing area, kick out of prone, push out and it lancls

as sweetly as you like, only half a mile to walk back to take-off.
Grahan insists its still- flyíhS a bit fast, I suggest han6ing from the end.

of the kee]. Saturd.ay norning was spent cutting a hole in the keel pocket to take

the handpoint 5Omm back. Saturday evening its back to Chapel for a test flight.
The intref,id bird.man pronounces that all is now well so off f go a6ain. Ït is
better, pul-l a bit of speed, weightshift, and j-t turns the way I want it to gol

Getting dark again so set up for landing. Same as befose, well back and let it float
in. Tn the Last 50r I forget everything I learnt about the previous fJ.ight, instead

of just landing f puII speed., glider yaws, I overcorrect. Irrn doing JOmph cross-
wind,. Graham heroically throws himseLf under the d.iving wing ensuring nothing gets

bent. Pulling gorse from his bod.y, he grumbles about l-anding too fast - see you

next uronth.

A TI'EEKEND FUN TN NOVEMBER by An 0bservant Seagull

As a result of recent successes experienced. at Vault'Day, starting with
Graham Prs 6.! mile X.C. on the 15.11.88 and. fol-Iowed. by Brian Drs new site height

record of 2r2OOr set on 2J.11.88 wh,ich was noly accompanied, by a 5.5 miler by Monty

and Bill Scott and. Bri-ansr 2.J miLe X.C. on the same day, interest in X.C.rS fron
Yault Day were at an all time high and wi-th S.E.'s forecast for the weekend.26th

27tn a good. number of pilots were lnevitably going to turn up at Vault.
The Saturd.ay proved to be fairly uneventf\rl d.espite a total of ten pilots

trying their hard.est. The wind. was well east (probably just north of east) so

naking going over the back a d.aunting affair, although Mark S. was seen to work a

blob nearly to the west sid,e of the Dodman before returning at below radar height.

Pete Co w&s ib a pl-ayf\L moocl which caused some nervousness in a fow pilots!
Condltlons generalJ-y impr.oved in tire afternoon and heights of up t'o 95Of were galnecl

which were about 100r above the mornings best. As the day drew to a closer sone

pilots headed. home while the remainder adjourned to the pub, where muoh d.rinking

and. very nearly successf\rl atternpt to wind up Graham P. with regards to ficticLous
X.C.rs took place.

Sunday saw the gasterly team (¡it1, Monty,and, Mark) on site early (tOam)

and by the time the l{esterly Boys (Graham P, Graham M, Paul D, and. Pete C. ) turned

up all in Peters Combi, Mark was alreatty in the air with Billy and. Monty ready to go

The wind was about 1l+nphr S.S.E. with an overcast sky and. lower cloud. drifting thro'.
A short conference betwuen the team managers and. a task of open X.C. with minimum

2K to score was set, lOp entrance fee - winner takes al-l. BilI and. Monty took off
and fol-Lowinf a display of lùow level formation fJ-yin6 by the ifr""r r-asterÈers, the
\üesterners took off one by one. InitialJ,y the flying was fairly routine with various



gliders going up and- d.own as smàIl blobs d.rifted. through. The radio conversation
was active with nuch wind.ing up going on, mainly by Graham M as he floated. around.
about 10Or above the main pack. Things started to change at roughLy 12.ia! when

Pete C. decided. to land. due to his vario batteries going down. No sooner had his feet
touched. the ground when steady lift came into the bowL. The two Grahams began to
clinb and news quickly spread until all- seven gliders were working their way upward.s.

As Grahan M broke.throt the 10OOr Mark, Bill And Graham P joinecl forces in convlncing
the May to Kj-ss goodbye and. go X.C. The Lift was gehtle but steady and as the Kiss
passed., 1100r Graham M. committed. hinself and set off circJ-ing genti-y with his
thermal, J-eaving the rest to fight it out on the rid.ge. Graham P and. DiII topped
out at 1000r and cou1d. only watch as the May and Kiss d.isappeàred. upward.s and norÈh-
wards until reaching a max. of 1J0Or As the gliders left behind began to sink back
down Pete C. showed. great sportmanship, announced that he woul-d set off to retrieve
the May and promptly did, so.

Lift on the hill was lloïv beginning to cone thro' at regular intervals and,

with the idea of a quÍ.ck recovery BilL was next to Leave. Excitement mounted on the
ridge and in what seemect only a couþle of minutes after Bill l-eaving, Monty vlas seen

to be working up helght as he l6Oed back over the bowt, folJ-owecl by Mark, whilst the
rest swanned. up and. d.own "S" tu¡'ning in the lift. Monty and Mark rÌèeidect'to'ìreturn
to the ridge, only to pass below Graham P, who was now circling and on his way. As

he cl-imbed out in 2-3 up, 6i-ving a running commentary every 100' untif hitting cl,oud.

base at 1700' Mark foll-owed by Paul- were leaving the hillrthe latter at a nere JOO!I
Bill-' meanwhil-e, had. Ianded. in the same fieLd as he did on Friday and had. been
found. by Pete, who saw him whil-st tracking down Graham M, who was last heard of as

he fLew over the water towere Bill directed. Grahan P as he passed. overhead, to the
darkest part of the cloud that he was with and ord.ered h-im to rGet in there, boy'.
which Graham did, briefly, until- caution prevailed. Mark and Paul- were still-
sweating it out some 800' bel-ow at 1 ,OOOIAT0 and being observed. from both above add

bel-ow by Graham and 8i11. As their source of l-ift died Mark fl-ew off d.own wind. and

Paul scratched on until landing near St. Ewe.

A rsatal-l-ite' systern w&s now set up to relay landing positions to Bil.I.
Mark, on his journey toward.s St Austell, overf'lew the Kiss, whi-ch was parked. in a

fieÌd, whil-e its pilot ate and drank in a nearby farmhouse, bJ.i-stf\rlly unaware that
he was being passed. by. St Austell- GoIf Cl-ub lzrd. an unexpected vi¡itor in the form
of Mark, who landed on a fairway and. relayed. his position back to Grahan, who was

circling above and by now starting to get uneccesaril-y concerned. about the cloud he
", was attached to. Meanwhil-e, back at Vault, things have been happening. The two pilots

left are Monty and Coli-n ( CtuUman) M. the former of which manates to connect with a

thermal and begins to make tracks northwards after the rest, Not to be left all al-one

Cölin spots some gulls circl-ing and point his Cluburan that way. Monty, who is by now

well hi-gh and still rising', glances down to see Colin starting to come back, only
to be amazed. when next looking spots hi¡n somewhat higher than himself and. still going



üP. Co1in had settLed. into a 4-6 upcore wlij-ch rapidJ-y took h-j-m to cloudbase, ì..

where he proceed.ed to f1y up the side to a Last seen max. of 2'3OO|ATO on his alti
to break Brian Brs site record. by 1OOr. Seeinf, Monty comì-ng up beJ-ow him, Colj-n
decides it wise to head off down wind to avoid any possible conflict. Graham P is
still chatting to Mark and making very little progress as the drift inland is slow
when, to his surprise, he spots a hangglider coming in some SOO| bel-ow him. As lt
approaches he recognises it as Col-in, who has now overflown BiIl, PauI and Grahan M

and wil-l soon pass Mark as wel-I - qririte incredibLe despite Colinst glid.ing background.

for his first X.C. CoLin circles for a whil-e then l-osing the lift heads off over to
Sticker to l-ook for more. Monty folLows a frw minutes later and fLies in under Graham

trying to join his tift but fails to locate it and al-so flies off towards Sticker.
Colin Lands in a lar6e field and not to be beaten by a Clubman, Monty flies past
hinfor another few fields, Graham P witnesses both Ìandings, whiÀst dod.ging in and

out of cl-oud..

The strain of fJ-yi-ng in and near cl-oud affects people in different ways

and tod.ay it was getting the better of Graham P, who was steadi-ly becoming more

and more worried' Mark trj-ed. to cal,m him down but only added to his vision of impending
doom by mentioning Pan handl-es and 'Keep your.eyes ppen for Nimrodsr. Eventuatly,
whilst fJ-ying over the main St. Austel-l road, panic gets the better of' Graha4, who

announces that he is going to fty East to the side of' the cLoud. then pile off d.own-

wind. - he promptly flies west befo¡'e setting off downwind.. ReJ-aying to Mark hi-s'i
progress, he informs Ìr-im that with tþe bar a¿ ¡act he is climbing at 3-4 up and.

re-enters cloud., slowJ,y the ascent rate decreases untiL hand.s off equal.s zero and.

about JO seconds later he cl-ears cl-oud. to be greeted. with the fact that he i.s in h

the heart of Claytip country. Contact between Mark and Graham is now breaking up

and with self-preservation in mind, Graham flies crosswind. to a grer;n valley that
runs out of the tips and. pits. Ile flies down it until reaching a large fie1d. on the
edge of I'Moon Country[ between Vlhitemoor and St. Dennis, where he finally lands.

Recovery now began tith Pete and BiIl picking up a delightecl Graham M.

first, who, up to now, is still convinced that he is No1 However poor Grahamsl

delight slowJ-y mellows and. d.r¡l-ls as p:ilots begin to rphone in their positions. The

recovery team d,ecid,e to pick up Graham P next as he should be abl-e to help in
J-ocating the rest. Having found him and suitably repr.imanding him for "blowing itil
they return southward.s to pick up Col-in and Monty in quick succession. A further
call to the retrie.val numbers reveal-s that Mark has been picked up by Brian, who

he conned. into coming out on the pretext that it was good at Vautt. Unfortunately,
by the tine they get back the wind i-s much too south and is unfJ.yable. Ttr-is only
leaves Pau1, who Graham says he say l-and in a triangle of roads, and who had. reported
his position as at the St Ewe junction on the main Vault road.. Some t hour J-ater,
every juncti-on has been investigated and many miJ-es covered and the recover.y driver
is getting pretty fed. up. A return to Vault is decided on, wheee PauI is duly found.

having been picked up by Brian and. Mark - lack of comnunication! Much chatting and



working out of distances folfows to find oub the winner, who eventually turns out

to be Grahan P, although Colin, with his l0þ bonus, cones very close to pi-pping

him. Parirt shares out his ì-unch, having al-read.y been fed and.waùered. on landing and.

as d.arlmess falls seven happy X.C. pilots and. one not so happy but very nuch

appreciated retrieval d.river, head for home to get ready for the next time.

ft seens strange that it has taken us so lonf to start going X.C. from

our coastal siûes, but now we have started., i-ets not stop. The d.ay at Vault was

goocl bytnot exceptional weather-wise and. it was just that X.C. was tlæ order of the

day and. once Graham M had tone no-one had. anything to gain by staying on the ridge

ancl the resul-ts speak for themselves

GO FOR IT

The l(ernow l(wístmas l(wiz

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
B

Last month's quiz caused a lot of intrest within the KHGA and certain nemberswent to extreme lengths to find out the anslrers (like getting Rory carter andGrahan Deagan of Airwave, to hetp with question number 6). Now to put you ali-out of your nisery are the answers:-
4g.gt+ Mil-es.
2,267 Ft. i.e. the height the ATZ is above Sea Level.5 fhe complete sequence 0404 89685 is Simon Murphy,s phone No.30 Fr.
John Pendry & Jeff Hoer.
Magic 4, 150.
Federation Aeronautique Internationale.
Q.F.E. (above take off) , e.N.H. (above sea level),
1013.25Mb (International Standard Al_timeter Sett,ing) .Ga¡rnet, Falcon, Emu, Harrier, Dove, Swallow Tail, Griffin.Vault Bay.
38 The number of the club ín the Wings list.
HT30 TF Seanless drawn alluminium.
Low cloud (below lo,oooFt), Medium cloud (1o,ooo - 22,oooFt),High Cloud'(above 22,OOOFL) .
Cirrostratus.
Danger area^108, height of 25,OOOFI.
SSI^/ - 202.5" .

Glider tow rope dropping area.
4 , 38opr.
Indicated, True, Rectified (corrected).
100Kg - 22OLbs.

9.
10.
11.
1,2.
L3.

14.
75.
ß.
L7.
18.
1.9.
20.

The first prize was jointly won by Graham May & Ron Marking.

STOP PRESS

Renember the A.G.M. is on the
ALL T{EIIBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND.

'1th January, 1989 in the Cl-inton Club.

AND THE SECRETARY WRTTES. ..
Sadllr this will be the last Newsletter that f wilÌ be doing; the task has

been passed on to Rob rngs, who f wísh al-l the best. pl-ease keep the articl-es
fJ'owing in to him like you have clone l'or me. I wish everyone a merry christmas
and Happy Nev¡ Year and more importantJ-y manyrmany happy hours of flying, x.c.rs
and competition suceeseo¡ and if you ever need. recovering in the Truro area (in
1989) just give me a caLÌ.... Shirley

I

l'I
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THE 1988 K.H.G.A. CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
Kernow XC League Posltions as at L2/IZ/BB

Distance in Miles

;
2

3
4

5
6

7
B

9
l-0.

Pos Name

Bill Scott....
Graham Phipps.
Monty Pugh....
Mark Seymour..
Pete Coad
Grahan May....
Brian Baze1ey.
PauI Dunstan..
Rob Ings
Colin McKenzie

11. Ron Marking...
1,2. Roger Full. . . .

13. Dave Bazeley..

Pilot I5/tt
Bill Scott....
Graham Phipps . 6.t)9
Monty Pugh....
Mark Seymour..
Pete Coad
Grahan May....
Brian Bazeley.

Total Glider

67.82
63.06
60.42
40. BB
28.95
23.34
19.37
17.98
14 .48
6.90
4.r3
3 .90
2.92

Ace RX

Magic 4
Magic 4
Magic 4
Magic 4
Kiss
Typhoon 54
Magic l/Kiss
Ace RX
Clubman
Magic l
Ace
Ace RX

12/12

17.40
14. 1B
17.go

17.90

14. 34

17

56

16.63 13.67 5.71 4
17.40 1,6.37 13. 86 11
14.18 7 .o2 6.98 5
17.go 7.o3 6.28 4
1.o.47 5 .36 4 .ll 3
t7 .9o 5.44
13.t5 2.47
14.34 3.64
L2.40 2.08
6.9o

.67 27.

.53 3.

.1O 27.

14 0/R
96 o/R
14 o/R
50 0/R
79 o/R

5.
5.

3.75 0/R

4. r3 o/n
00
92

2
2

1 .90

This month has seen the number of entrants in the XC league almost double, with more
more miles flown this month than the rest of the previous Eleven month in total. The
flights have been flown from three good days at vault bay and three good days at
PerranPorth. Here is a summary of who's flown what:-

5. 10

2.47

27 /rt
2.47

rt,53
7.O2
6.28

5.44

1.O/72
27.L4 o/R

27.r4 o/R

4.lt
13.I5
3.75 0/R

12.40

rr/t2
5.03 0/R

6.98
7.o3

Paul Dunstan..
Rob Ings
Colin McKenzie 6.90

Note. Monty Pugh already has more niles (49.34) in the winter XC league than last
Iast year's winner, Peter Nethercot (41.44), also, the club total now comes to
L43,2I miles, compared to last year winning total of 87.86 miles by the D&S
Condors.

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Members are reminded that this is the last Newsletter that they will receive under
their current menbership. Membership can be renewed at the A.G.M. (Wednesday the
1lth of january), or by post to Bill Scott, 22 Bosworgey Close, St Colurnb Major,
Cornwall. Cost of menbership is cumently 95.00, although this may change at the
A.G.M. Cheques should be made payable to 'Kernow Hang Gliding Association'.

3.64
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Last 0f The Summer Bill Scott
We had been 1n or s, rst two Iast two days in
Lombier, fO Kms SE of Pauplona. Lombier reminded me of the Horseshoe Meadows

take of in the Owens Valley. It overlooked a lake and the ridge formed one

side of a valley, as far as the eye could see, to the left (SE) of take off.
The main distinctive feature about Lombier, is it's legendary Vultures. These
huge birds, which inhabit the Lombier mountains, are always marking thermals
and are completely oblivious to Hang Gliders joining them. The older birds are
masters of the air, while the younger ones are still learning and you can out
thermal then, if you really try.
The previous day had been a perfect days flying. lie had set a route XC and

declared goal of 4¡ miles, the length of the Lombier valley to Sabinanigo.
Nobody actually nade goal but six people went XC, following the route
precisely, making recovery easy. 'I'he best distance was only 22 miles, but
Marina set a Women's Dutch national record on her first XC and two other Dutch
pilots had personal best flights. The Combi was thus, very well lubricated by
the time we arrived back at base for the evening meal, which was devoured with
yet more beer, wine and exuberant conversation.
Today then, í had decided to have a nore relaxing day, perhaps an out and
return. Yesterdays heroes were having none of that. though and called
yesterdays task again, 45 miles to Sabinanigo, Ianding by the main road going
through the valIey, should you go down. I tentatively agreed, thinking i would
still try the out and return and perhaps do the recovery driving.
I faunched at 3.30 and as the lift felt good, started to make my hray to the
right hand end of the Lombier valley, about J mites to the Nlrl. I made it there
relatively easily a¡rd took my turn point photograph. The journey back was not
so easy and i arrived back at take off about 300' below. By the time i had got
the height back, the rest cf the team had taken off anC were gradually
clinbing. I frightened as many as a could by flying as close as possible, to
get some decent photos. As soon as we reached 2000' aLo, the tean set off, SE'
down the Lombier valley. I flo11owed at a more leisurely pace, taking photos of
the panoramic vi-ew. The vultures were marking the thernals well today and i
saw a cofumn of about twenty birds circling and climbing. I joined their
thermal half hray up the column and deliberately circled in the opposite
direction, just for spite. One by one they all stopped and turned the other
wây, probably uttering rude vulture type expletives as they did so (take note
lete Coad ! ). Midway along the main ridge i met up with Brian, climbing up to
his Delta Silver height gain. I gave a lrave of congratulations, and he headed
off across the first major gap in the ridge, nicely marking a thermal on the
other side. I had been joined by Marina now and we both headed off to exploit
Brian's thermal, climbing to 25O0r ato.
This was decision time for me, as Lhis was my out and return turn point. The
valley widened at this point, so if i wanted Lo continue XC i would have to
either, fly back deep into the nountains or follow the road over to the other
side of the valley, towards the town of Berdün. Brian and Marina headed off
towards Berdün and i could not resist the temptation, so i followed. llle
arrived over the outskirts of the town at about 700' above ground level and
found a bitty thermal and started to climb. Brian was a lot lower and so
couldn't get established in the thermal. He eventually landing next to Berdün,
for a distance of L7 mil-es. Marina and i slowly climbed the 6000' back to
cloud base. Our drift had taken us back to the edge of the nountains, so
Marina headed back across the valley to the road and safety. I watched her
from the cloud, gliding down and down, a1l the way to St Cilla De Jaca, for a
distance of 2'l niles, a personal best and Women's Dutch national record.



This brought me to the rather obvious conclusion, that to reach goal i wasgoing to have to go back further into the mountains.0f course i wouldn,t beable to reach the road if i went down, but what the hell-, ¡,ou onry live oncedon't you?. I followed a spine towards Jaca, the 50 Kms mark, circling inanything that wasn't going down. I spent 1! minutes gaining 5OO', only to loseit in 2 ninutes, crossing a gap. This was to prove crucial- though, as i madeJaca with onry 500' to spare. r turned out fron the mountain to rand in aIarge freshly cut corn field. As i did so, i scared some vultures out of thetrees' They immediately started to circle, so i went over to join them andbingo ! 2-3 up. 10 minutes later and we were aII at 25OO,, just beyond theoutskirts of Jaca. we said our goodbyes and they retu.nêd hor.. r was now onthe beginning of a ridge, very sinilar to Pandy, which stretched 10 milestowards Sabinanigo and goal. r headed off, onry occasionally getting above thetop, but slowly marking progress towards goa1.
r evenLually reached the end of the ridge at about ridge top 1evel. Sabinanigowas about three'miles across the other side of the vaÍrey and about two milesfurther to the sE. r worked every small core in an aitempt to get enoughheight to cross the varrey, but could only get 500' above the ridge (about1500' above ground 1evel). I set off, expéciing to fall short of goal, butafter losing only 200' i flew into a uig aãaay of a thermar and after onry oneturn, i knew it was going to gi-ve ne thõ heigiìt Í needed. tr.relaxed into auto-thernal mode a¡rd took in the beautifur view of the mountains being bathed inthe orange grow of the evening sunshine. At 3ooo' ATO the thermal started toweaken, so i pulled out and headed on towards goar, arriving there about l{000,

session, i started to examing the
My first field had to be abort,ed,

otrgh the middje. I eventually lound1 mile beyond the town and landed
cking the glider up and finding it athe town and found a bar. I setil_edinto a confortable corner in the eveníng sun, with a large beer and waited forthe retreive. A perfect end to a percfeãt day.

Distance 45.E6 Miles
Flying time J Hours 4f Minutes
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